The Super Jet Washer is an environmentally friendly way to clean, by reducing water consumption. It is ideal for cleaning cars, boats, RVs, awnings, outdoor furniture and eaves. The Super Jet Washer features a comfortable soft grip handle, easy to use lever and long lance for extra reach.

**Kit Contents**

- 1x Handle
- 1x Lance
- 1x Hoselink Accessory Connector

**ASSEMBLY INSTRUCTIONS**

**Step 1.** Screw the Lance into the top of the Handle.

**Step 2.** Screw the Hoselink Accessory Connector into the base of the Handle.

**USING THE SUPER JET WASHER**

There are 2 solid brass spray jet heads included:

- Fan Spray Head
- Jet Spray Head

To change the spray head, simply unscrew from the top of the Lance and replace with the alternate spray head (located near the base of the Handle).

Water flow is easily controlled via the lever and can either be turned on or off, or increased or decreased as needed.

As the Super Jet Washer relies on water pressure for effective use, low water pressure will affect the performance of this product. Water tanks are unlikely to produce enough water pressure unless fitted with a pump.

**STORAGE & MAINTENANCE**

We recommend storing the Super Jet Washer in the garage or shed when not in use. This will prolong the life of the rubber grip on the handle and prevent salt from affecting the spray heads in coastal conditions. Occasionally spraying the heads with WD-40 will keep them lubricated and make it easier to unscrew after long periods of disuse.

**Fan Spray Head**

**Jet Spray Head**

For more exciting garden products visit www.hoselink.com.au or call 1300 900 617
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